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DAYLIGHT AIR OFFENSIVE OVER THE CONTINENT

Enemy airfields in Northern France were again attacked by R,A*f* and

American medium bombers and fighter-bombers today. flying fortresses on their way

to attack targets in Central Germany were escorted over the Channel by Spitfires
and many air battles were fought over France and Holland as the German fighters

attempted to attack the bombers. Once again Italian markings wore observed on

German-type fighter aircraft. During the day's operations 14 enemy aircraft were
destroyed* Four of these fell to the Natal Squadron and three were shot down by
a, Polish squadron.

A flight lieutenant and a flying officer of the Natal squadron each shot ■
down two Me,l09s in dogfights over''Test Schelde, in the North of Holland, The

wing, led by w/Crd* "Bill" Compton, saw 12 enemy fighters below, and "bounced’1 them.

Dogfights took piano from 5/000 feet to ground level and only seven of the

twelve enemy fighters got away.

"The boys enjoyed today 's scraps ,
said a member of the Natal squadron.

The wing compandor said "The Spitfires net the Fortresses near Wlaocheren

and it was an impressive sight to see then over Holland, One- huge formation passed

over Antwerp with its escort as another was over Flushing, everywhere you looked

the sky- seemed full-.of allied aircraft 11

.

pilots*
The Polish--/victims all vent down in flame s near Antwerp, only -one enemy

aircraft escaping from a group of four net try the Spitfires,

Meanwhile other Spitfires escorted American medium bombers to bomb an

airfield near St, Pol and a Now Zealand pilot destroyed an Me,109 which was part

of a formation of mixed fighters which tried to interfere with the bombing.

In this operation 30 or more fMl9os and me,lo9s were seen. They fired

wildly from long-range at our fighters and then broke away. Some FWl9os were seen

dispersed on the airfield as the bombs fell.

Mitcheĺls were escorted to bomb the marshalling yards at Calais, while

Typhoon fighter-bombers with a Typhoon fighter escort attacked the enemy airfield

at Poix. In the face of intense flak the Typhoons dive-bombed the airfield*

Three of them were hit by light flak but returned safely#

Another Typhoon fighter-bomber attack was made on the- airfield at

Lille-Vendeville, where the target was again dive-bombed. The bombs exploded

across the dispersals and the airfield.

Haves of Spitfires of Fighter Command penetrated as fen as Antwerp for a

second time today when they went to meet the homeward bound U*S*A#A,C, Fortresses

which had bombed Germany �

More fights developed in which five of the attacking enemy, one FW190 and
four Me. 110s were destroyed* Three of the 110s were shot down by pilots of a

Norwegian wing, and the fourthly the- Joint attack of the leader and three members

of a Canadian wing.

One Spitfire was missing from this operation, so that Fighter Command's

toted of 14 enemy aircraft destroyed during the day cost us three, fighters.

Two further operations were carried out without loss, Typhoon bombers,

escorted by Typhoon fighters, successfully attacked Woensdrecht airfield, and still

more Spitfires were out in the evening when Poix was bombed for the second time in

the day, this time by U*S*A*A,C, Marauders,


